
From: Nick Porter <nick.porter@wefindanylearner.co.uk> 
Subject: Fully Funded Online Courses. 

Hello, 

 

We are absolutely thrilled to announce that we are offering not one, not two, 

but THREE of our most popular online courses completely free of charge!  

Yes, you heard that right - FREE! 

 

But don't wait too long to register your interest, as spots are filling up fast.   

This is an incredible opportunity that you won't want to miss out on. You can 

easily sign up on our website at www.wefindanylearner.com/book-online/ or 

by contacting our team at 01226 958888. 

 

All you need to do is meet a few simple criteria, including being at least 19  

years old by August 31st, 2023, residing in England, and not currently enroll

ed in an apprenticeship program. 

 

Enrol today and let's make a difference together! 

   Haven't seen a course you like? Please visit  

   https://www.wefindanylearner.com/course-list/ for a full list of over 50+ free    

   courses. 
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Understanding Autism 
Level 2 

This understanding 
autism course                   
provides a detailed  
understanding of        
what it's like for an             
individual to live with 
autism. 
 
You will gain a                    
thorough                            
introduction to                  
autism, covering                 
what is meant by                    
'autism'. You will                
explore theories,                  
and diagnosis and              
investigate                        
person-centred                    
support,                             
communication,                  
interaction,                         
behaviour, and how 
you can help support 
healthy and fulfilled      

  

Mental Health First Aid 
Level 2 

It's important that            
employers are                    
transparent and                
open about mental              
health issues, and          
this qualification                
builds an                            
understanding of            
mental health                   
problems and the               
support available to 
colleagues. 
 
Increasing the                   
understanding of the 
mental health of staff 
at all levels builds a 
culture of care and           
support. 

Register Interest  

 

 

  

Children and Young   
People's Mental         
Health Level 2 

This course aims to             
increase the                        
candidates                         
knowledge and                   
awareness of                     
children and young         
people's mental                
health. 
 
They will explore the 
factors that make an 
individual more                    
vulnerable to                      
developing mental ill
-health as well as             
the factors that can             
protect their                      
well-being. Perhaps 
most importantly,              
they will look at how 
the care,                               
compassion, and               
vigilance of others             
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lives. 
 
By spreading                         
awareness and                            
understanding,                     
together we can                 
make a difference. 

Register Interest  

 

 

can support children 
and young people to 
bounce back from               
setbacks and                       
successfully deal             
with the challenges              
they may face during 
their childhood and               
teenage years. 

Register Interest  
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